BOOM System

You focus on fundamental operations while MPW manages the water treatment system.

MPW’s field service technicians operate and maintain the industrial water purification systems, either in person or remotely.

Skid-mounted and containerized systems are designed for both indoor and outdoor installation and accommodation of space requirements.

Each system is custom-engineered to meet individual specifications.

FEATURES

- Full and partial service programs ensure operating reliability and maintain performance specifications
- 24-hour engineering support
- 24-hour remote access and data acquisition system to ensure water quality parameters are being met
- Analytical instrumentation and auto-shutdown controls for effluent water quality monitoring
- MPW designs, builds and tests complete water purification systems in-house at our corporate fabrication facility
- Electrically efficient VFD-controlled pump motors
- Fully compatible with all other MPW mobile water systems
- One itemized monthly invoice makes it easy to plan and budget

APPLICATIONS

- Guaranteed performance
- MPW provides and maintains most recent technology
- Lowers operating costs
- Eliminates overhead and maintenance costs
- MPW manages the entire water operation and any associated risks
- Reduced capital investment
- Technical knowledge provided from experienced water purification professionals

MPW's field service technicians operate and maintain the industrial water purification systems, either in person or remotely.

Skid-mounted and containerized systems are designed for both indoor and outdoor installation and accommodation of space requirements.

Each system is custom-engineered to meet individual specifications.